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(2)
INTRODUCTION
Octavia is the onljr extant tragedy in fabula
praeto:!?:ta or historical Roman tragedy in Romn scene and setting.
It is rermrkably tru«^ l<^ fact, and alrx^st e^rery Rtatenent nay bo
verified by reference to the ?j^,cier.t historians*
It deals with the sad story of Octavia,the dau-
ghter o:C CTj^udius and Messal ina. Mr.rricd against her
-will i^ien
only tvreWe yej^.rs old to Nero, a lacT of sixteen, she vre.s after
five years divorcer', hjr her hufsban" o- a chprge of barrenness in
favor of Poppaea Sabina, ?jid in 6S A«D« was -janiRhed to a desert
islejid there to be executed*
Tao play is a wel! roi^ndod whole, all the parts
are well worked out,a:id the characters are vivid and lifelike.
There is a force and majesty in the tragedy iviiich carr'ep the
reader through without pause. The t;tor;r of Octavia foms the
plot,but the poet has interwoven political motives arji represents
the people p.f* trking Octavia* s part. This only sondes to hr.sjten
her death, for Nero f-f'gerly seizes upon this as a pretext to con-
Aenn her.
46 U*?

(3)
There are five acts in the pla^^an'l each is clo-
sed hy chants froKi the chorus which serve to explain the actiori,
further. There are nany references to historjr and n7tholog3,^,but
the atnosphere is distirctlv Roman. At no time do three actors
appear o::, the st^.ge in the sane scene. The characters are exact-
I7 as one "w^ould expect from a close f;tudy of historj'- and are del-
ineated "With Kiarrelous skill ajid fideUty.
The versification is confined to iambic rioters in
the dialogues,77hiIe the choruses, though they form a very promin-
ent fepvture^are restricted to anapestic systems someyfliat loosely
constructed.
The play is really a bitter impeactoent of Nero
and was compose:"', sliortly after his death in 68 A.D. The tragedy
of Octavia for a lori^- tine ^7r>.s supposed to he writter b;r Seneca
and was handed down to posteritjr with his genuine drprias,but
later authoritife* ascribe its -authorship possibly to Curiatius
Maternous. There is unmistaliab 1 e evidence in the words of the
play that it was composed after Ner^^s death, and this would ren-
der the authorship of Seneca entirely out of the quest Ion ^ i^ice
he died three years T^efore Nero.
There is perceptible the stror^g influence of
Grsek tragedy,but the plot and setting are distinctly original.
Octavia hafs the characteristic? of tragedy as laid do"^m by Aris-
totle, that the air. i?? to purif^jr the paf-^sions by means of action
exciting pity for the a.ctors a2\A fear for the hear«^rs,?>nc' that
the leading characters must partly occas ion their o-vm. misfort-
unes. Octavia confirms to the old Greelc idea of the unities of
time,place, and action. The place of action is '.;onfined to the
palace of Nero;the action may be considered as taJ^iiig place in

* -
one ('.a:' and night 5 and the action forms a "vrhole of "which each
part has its proper plac« rmci the parts follow one another in
logical ord<^r.

ill
CAST OF n}iARA.CTERS
NERO,TKS aiiPEROR
T]E TUTOR 01 Js^CRO
PREFSCT
HSSSS^TOSR
OCTAYIA, THE DIVORCED ¥1PIC OF l^ERO
POPPjiJIA, THE ].a STRESS Oy KKIRO
:rURS3 OF OCTAVIA
NURSE OF POPrASA
AGRIPPIIIA, MOTHER OF ITERO
CHORUS

OCTAYIA^ A
OCIAVIA: Already glorious Aurora (I) chasos the wanclGP-
ing stars from the sky. Titan, (2) with rarlisjit hair, rises and
returns a clear day to the world* Come,thou (5) who art burdened
by so naiX7 groat misfortunes, utter once r^orc th3'- sad Ipjientat ions.
Surpass the kingfishers (4) and the swift nirjltt ingales, for thy
fate Is nore grievous than theirs. 0, mother, for ^vtiorti I riavo
always mourned,the first oause of ny mis foil; 'ones, ( if any consc-
iousness exists in the shades) hear the sad lamentations of thy
daughter. Would that Clotho(5) had broken m;;r threads -Arith her
own aged hand before I saw thy features sprlrikled with loathsome
blood, (6)6^, day always fatr»j to r.o^fron that tune tl\oi\ h=i^t bc^n
to ric noro hateTal tnan tho Lovr&r re^^ions, I have endured con-
mands,host il ity,and fierce glances from rrj;r cruel f?tepmother.(7)
That gloomy Erir^s (8) has brought to bridal roonStygij>j! (0)
fires and has destroyed thee,wretched father, (10) whom recently
the whole world beyond the Ocean obeyed,before 7?iiom retreated

CO
the Eritalns^ ( II) ignorrnt of our 1 6aclersan.a. their cnrm riglits.
•
7700' to no, fathoTjthat I an oyeii'fp.e . :hery oi thy
wjio,a:n.d that thou liest prost r^ite^ajyl that thy conlU'Sred hone
•
and ds.U£hvt c r f : " '' ^'-^ " t •
(I) Gocc.er? oi the dp.Tm*
Til G 'o
(3) Messal ina, third ^rifo of Claudius and mother of Octavip.
and BritruTjiicus. She a.ciuired the roost infamous cele-
brity of fill the Roman mr.trons«
w Alcyone threw herself i?ito the sea irvlien Ce^rx^her hus-
band^vms shipwrocKed^and the gods in compassion chang-
ed the t?ro into kingfishors.Orid Book XI 1.533-748.
(5) The spinner among the Parcae*
(6) Murdor of Messallna
Agrippi2ia
One of the Furies.
(9) Styx, river in the "lower world*
(10) Claudius, fifth Caesar, reigned 41-54 A»D» He was distin-
guished among the Roman emperors by his politic muni-
ficence in founding empires*
(11) Claudius determined to carry into effect the plan which
Augustus hiad prematurely a.nnounced of an inmsion of

. thG great island of Brz't.ain* He con^iuered nagnificent ly azd.
was TvCcorded a triunph at Rone.

ITURSS: If aiiyone is captivated, astonished, and stup-
iriod bv the first glonn of deceptive roj'-alty^he will see^ over-
throxm by a sud'^^en r.ttack of concealed Fortune, a recently power-
ful hone and the pro/^eny of Claudius who ruled the world and
comanded the ocean "which reluctantly received his fleets. (I)
-Behold,he "who first placed the yoke upon the Britains (2) and cove
-ered unhrjomi seas T^-ith such great fleets, and was safe ?»jnon,g bar-
barous tribes ezid savage seas, perished by his wife's orine«(S)
Soon she died by the hand of her own son whose brother net death
by poison. The unhappy sister and wife sorrows; rest rained indig-
nation cannot conceal the grievous affliction of a cruel husband
whom she in her innocence always escapes,w^iil e the passionate
husband burns with a mutual hatred. In vain ny fidelity and loy-
alty to soothe her sorrowing mind. Pitilo;?s grief frustrates my
plans;the nind*s generous ardor carn.ot be subdued but gathers
strength for evils. Alas,what an Infarious crine our terror fore-
sees. 0, may the gods avert it.
(1) Referring probably to the construction of Portus Rom-
anus nnd the extension of maritime power.
(2) Claud ^;fr T-^r.s the first emperor who really conquered the
Britains.
(3) Tiberius Claudius Drusus who succeeded Caligula obt*:^
ned with his infant son the name of Britannicus in honor of his
British victorief;. After the death of his third wife Messalina,
he married his ovrr. niece Agrippina 49 A.r. She influenced him to
set aside his ovni son Brita^'iLaious and to adopt her son Domitius

Ahenobarbus giTing hin the :a-?jiG of Nero. Having afterwp,i*d shc^rn
a disposition to returzx ttoe suoco.osion to Britanaicus, Claudius
"i^as poisoned by Agrlppina 54, Britan-ilcus "v^as poi?on<^^. In 55
and A{^rippina nurdered in 59 hj order of Nero»

(11)
QCTAVIA; Uy fortunes are comparable to no evils, (
I sliould recall thy sorrows. Electra,^ (2) Thou T^asx pemittod "b
to nourn thy father and to avenge the orine by the vengeance of
a brotlier Trhoiri thy loyalty rescued and thy fidelity protficted, F
Fear prevents no from lamenting ny parents reriovci. by a cruel
destiriy^and forbids me to weep for the death of a brother viho
had been ny only hope and the brief solace for so many nisfort-
UiiOs.No-^7 I reri^ain in ny sorroi^ iihe slxadotr of a great nazae. (3)
^I) To Octavia her marri-age "was a f^m^^ral in a house "v^here
her father and soon afterward her brother nad been poisoned,
•where a naid had become more powerful than her nistressjVftiere a
paramour had supplarited the lawful Td.fe,and where she had been
branded with a ^-^rine more hateful to her than the worst of deaths.
^2) Elect raj daughter of AgamemriOn and Clj^temnestra and
sister of Orostos. Her nad story has formed the basis of three
extant plays,the Choephori of Aeschylus a^id the Electra of Sop-
hocles and Euripides*
(3) Orestes
(4) Lucan Bk !• 135

NURSE; Listen, I hear the -voice of ny sad fosterdaugh-
ter, Does slow old age hesitate to go the wedding chaciber?
OCTiWIAs 0, nurse, thou iaithixil witness of my grief.
soe IT/ tears.
NURSSs What da7,wretched daught er,wil 1 free thee fron
such sorrow?
OCTAVIA; The day which will sond ne to the Stygian
shades
2
NURSE; I hope that these forebodings of thine may be
long in realization.
OCIAVIA; Not thy prayers "but the fates rule ray destiny^
NURSE; A pitying god will gi're bottf?r opportunities
to thoe in thy sorrow. Soon thou wilt luietiy win over thy hus-
band T/ith caressing obedience.
<Ct^ot4rta^l could noniuer the savage lion sind the fierce tiger
sooner than the nercilesn heart of a barbarous tyrant. He hates
men of noble descent,he scorns both gods and Fien,and not yet
does he r.eet the fate which his infamous nother by a dreadful
crine bestowed upon him. Although he may be ashamed to have gaijv
ed this unacknowledged empire by the kindness of his il L -omened
mother,yet she will bear this title of honor( I)after death for
for endlos? i:;-ene rat ions.
NURSE: Restrain the thoughts of thy raging mind; rep-
ress those rashljr spoken words.
(I) Sarcasm

.OCiMjLXiLt However nuch I may endure the e,neTer
can ny misfortunes he ended e:?^cept hj sorrowful death. "With a
mother murdered and a father removed through crime, deprived of
ijrother,oTon^ielmed by my woes and grief^distastef'Jil to my hus-
band, and submissive to my slaves,! do not enjoy a pleassr^t !ifa»
My heart is always trombling,not from fear of death— to die woiv
Id "be a j'oy— but from dread of crime (I)of which I hope I may
never be accused. For it is a punisliment worse than death for me
in my misery to soe those swollen features and to endure the
fierce glances of a tyrant (2)and the kisses of an enemy, not even
whose courteous nod I canrxt endure after the murder of my brot-
her(S)whose empire the wicked assa.ssin rules and over which he
rejoices. How often the sorrowful apparition of my brother appea
ars to my vision when quiet relaxes my limbs and sleep wei,rjhs
dow3\ my eyes wearied by weeping. ITow he arms his feeble liands
with smoky torches ?;nd with hostile intent seeks the presence
of his m»m brother; (4jnow in fear [md trembling he flees iniio
my apartment;his enemy follows and violent 13'- pierces us with his
sT7ord as we oling together.
(1) Evidently the fear of suicide.
(2) Nero.
(3) Britannicus
(4) Nero

(14)
Then tronulous droad drives eyre.y sleep ar.d renews ny wretched
sorrow and ^ear. Be5?ides all these woes^therr* is the haughty
mistress (x) resplendent with the spoils o£ our home_ the mis-
tress whose son rewarded her by placing her upon that fatal bark,
(2) Ltore cruel than the waves of the sea^hc destroyed (3) her by
his sword after the failure of the shipwreck in the peacefiU
waters. After such a great crime,how can I hope to escape? A vic-
torious ojid unfriendly woman (-4) threatens my marriage couch.
Burning with hatred to^mrd me, she doiriands^as a reward for her
dishonor,the head of the lawful wife. Come Xcrth from the shades
[SJ
and aid thy appealing daughter, father,or open the Stygian depths
to the sundered earth whither I may be born© headlong.
(I) Agrippina.
^2) The attempt by Nero to dispose of his mother by ship-
wreck.
(3) Murder of Agrippina /
(4) Poppaea.
(5) Claudius.
^6) The adoption of Neroand Octavia^s forced betrothal to
him.

NURSE! In Tain,iyrstche<l dRU£:hter,flost thou invoke the
spirit of thy father who in the io"wer T/orld has no thougtit for
his child. He could prefer the progeny of foreign blood (I) to
his WTn son aiid he rmrried in disgracefxil nuptials the daughter
of his cmr. >:rothor« (2) From thence is begun a long series of
crimo,nurder,trGachery, desire for doininion,and thirst for royal
blood. The noble son-in-la"w(S) was betrayed by his wife's father
and perished in the bridal ciipnber lest he becone powerful by
his union with thee. Alas,that such a crine should bel Sil-
pnus, given as a reward to Agrippina who falsely accused him,has
taken his own life. Then there entered the coniuered hone the
hostile son-in-law(4) and yet an own son, a you^h of infamous
genius, capable of a;ay crine, and influenced by the wily stepmot-
her who ga-iro hin to thee in marriage although thou wast timid
and reluctant.
(1) The adoption of Nero and Octai'-ia's forced betrothal
to hin.
(2) Agrippina was tne niece of Claudius and their mrriagc
was contrairy to law. The senate gave permission.
(3) Appius Silanus to whom Octavia was affianced. Agrippiia
by a pretended charge of iin^orallty caused him to be disgraced
and the betrothal to be rescinded. At the marriage of Agrippina
and Claudius, Si 1 anus put an end to his own life.
(4) Nero.

__—= _=— =- — —
This fierce and victorious •v/oman, carried a^if^ay by her great suc-
cess,has dared to menace the sacred enpire of the world. Who can
recall the r.iaajr crines,and infamous desires, and l;eguiling trea-
chery of a woinan who seeks power through the steps of every
crino? Then sacred Loj'-alty fled with trenbling stcp;cruel Erinys
with deadly tread e?^.tered the deserted hal Is, pol luted with bane-
ful fires the sacred Penates^T-iohited Justice, and broke everj'-
law of !Tature. The unnatural wife nixod poison for her husband;
he perished;then soon, she, too, fel 1 by the hand of her own son.
Thou,too,art fal 1 en,Britanriicus,unhappy youth whom we forever
mourn, recent Ijr the star of the universe and the protector of a
mighty home; now,wo© to me, thou art only li^^ht ashes and a sor-
rowful shade. Even the cruel stepmother shed tears when I placed
thy body upon the funeral pyre and when the cruel frame played
round thy godlike limbs and features^ I
}
OCTAVIA: Let it destroy me too lest this tyrant perish
by my hand.
NURSSj ITature has not given such strength to thee.
0ClA5Qiy_ Grief, sadness,ni so ry, anguish, and mourning will
give it.
NURSE: Thou hadst better conquer pitiless Nero by obed-
ience.
(J) Agrippina was innocent of the death of Britannicus.The
simple pyre had been prepared before and the corpse was consum-
ed that very night in the midst of a sudden tempest.

(I?)
OCLWIA: For what purposo? That he r.ay restore to ne
my brother whom he has murdered?
NURSE; That thou^thyself^iiayst be safe; that thou by thy
pro(iCny^nayst keep from ruin the forr/ior home of thy father.
0CTAT7IA: The home of the emperor desires a^icther offs-
pring. The dreadful death of my brother distracts me.
NURSE
;
Such great favor of the citizens toward him
should soothe thy nind(I).
OCXAVIA; It alleviates my sorrows but does iix>t free
me from them.
HURSE ; The pOwcr of the people is {ireat.
OCTAVIA; But the power of the ruler is greater.
KURSS! He wil! havre regard for his wife.
OCIAVIA! His mistress forbids this (2)
NURSE; But as everyone knows, she is hated by all.
OCTAVIA ; But dear to my husband.
NURSli;; Not yet his wife,iiowever.
OCTAVIA; Soon she v/ill be a wife and at the same tine
i mother.
^Ij The sympathy of the people was with Britarinious. The
superiority of natural over legal descent seems to have been
generally acknowledged.
(2) Poppaea who beaar^e Nero's wife in 62 A.B.

l^URSE; Youthful arr3-or rages at first but easily lan-
guishes just as the wamth of a little flame;not long <^.oqb it
continue in disgraceful 1 ore
^
"but unceasing lo^e for a chaste Tvife
remains* The first 5lave(I) who cLared to dishonor thy couch long
swayed the enperor's nind,but now she fears
OCTiWIA; Undoubtedly someone preferred to herself
•
NURSS ; Kunble,subriissive,and confessing her fault, she
heaps up votive offerings by which she shows her own fear. Cupid,
the fickle god of love,will abandon her, and although beautiAil in
form and haughty in her resources slio will enjoy but brief happi-
ness* Juno,the queen of the gods, endured sorrows sinilar to thine
wiien Jupiter,th© lord of the heavens and father of the gods, chang-
ed hinself into cverj^ fom;now he took the wings of the swr-.(2);
now,the horns of the Sidonian bull; (3)
^I) Acto, the favorite concubine of Nero* Originally aslave-i
fror. Asia Minor, after Nero's infatuation she was claimed to he a
descendant of King Attalus and at one tine he even thought of
mrrying her. See ^uo Vadis.
^2) Leda bore by Jupiter,who visited her in the fom of a
swan, two eggs from one of which cane Pollu:^ and Helen and fron
the other Castor and Clyteranestra.
^3) auropa was carried off to Crete by Jupiter in the
form of a bull.

(19)
new ho rio^ved in golden shoTrers. (I) The .-stars o.f Leda shine in
the skyjBacolius (2) resides on paternal Olympus 'the gcd Alcidos(3)
is the husband of Hobo, (4) nor fears the wrath of Jimo although
she has been his lifelong enemy. Yet the wise conpLianQe and sup-
pre5?.?50"l roije of the proud wife conquered. Great Jun^o alone now
retains the Thunderor securel:' on the heavenly couch^nor allured
by mortal beauty does Jupiuer leave the lofty halls. Thou,too,a
SGCo-^d Juno on earth, sister (5) and wife of AugustuH^r^yst thus
^/nnqiuish thy heavy sorrorvs.
OCSAVIA; The cruel seas w.n 1 he united with the stars;
fire -nth water;the heavens with, the gloomy under world; genial
light with darkness;day with dewey night, before ny spirit, always
mindful of ny nurdored brothor,will be united with the abandoned
soul of rT7 infar.ious husbfind.
(I) Danae was mother of Perseus by Jupiter vjho visited her
in the fom of a shower of gold.
(3) Hercules, son of Jupiter and Alcnena,was pursued by Junoft
hat rod.
(ft,) Bacchus, god of wine, son of Jupiter an.d Semele.
(4) Hebe was daughter of J'ono, cuph earer to the gods, and
wifo of Hercules after his deif ication.
(5) After Nero's adoption by Claudius,he becane Ootavia's
brother.

May the ruler of the heaven dwellers who often shakes the world
wit>i his deadly thunderbolts and terrific? our nind 7/ith sacred
li.^htniniz* my he prepare to overwhelri the head of the impious
chief with flames • (I) ¥e have seen in the sky,where Bootes (2)
stiff with cold slowly drai*/s his wagons in the eternal change of
ni^ihtjthe glowing splendor of the comet expand iiis baneful light.
(S) Behold, even the very atmosphere is contaminated the omin-
ous breath of the savage chief; (4)the stars foretell nev; calamit-
ies to the nations which the impious leader rules.
(1) Whole passage similar to Vergil,
(2) I'he Great Bear Constellation.
(S) The appearance of a ooir.et was considered a Iierald of
: lis fortune. A comet appeared at this time and was gen*-^ rally supp-
osed to portend the fall of tbe reigning prince,
(4) In 63, a comet, great tempests,pestilence, the partial
destruction of Pompei by an earthquake, and tlie news of the evacu-
at ion of Amonia by the Roman legions seemed to confirm the bel-
ief that the blosning of the gods was no longer with the emperor.

(21)
"Whon long ago Tel lus, rurious at JcnrB,VTp..s a r4>ther, (I) she did not
produce a nonstor as fierce as tliis hrfr'norir TT^ro, This curs<^,)nore
'Iroad-Tal V^ia.i T7p.:;oii,this enemy ol' goc'is ajid naji.,has driven the
celestial deities from their temples and the citizons xron their
fatherlandjhe has deprived ny brother of lifejhf? has shed •^>r.
blood of his o\m mother;yet he sees the light,he enjoys life, arid
continue? to draw his deadly breath* (2)Alas, Jupiter, thou nohle
father of the "^yorld^why dost thou vainly hurl 7/ith thine ovai rojral
hind so iiany tines at random? Why dosii thou hesitate to act agai-
nct such a !:;aaeful monster? May Hero, the pretender, the true des-
cendant of Domitius (3) pay the penalty for his crimes Nero,
the tyrant of the world which he burdens with a disgraceful yoke*-
Nero, yfho defiles the very name of Augustus with his blemished
character.
(I) Typhon was the youngest son of Tartarus and Tell us who
Wf3.s angry at Jupiter's giving birth to Minerva. Typhon was a mon-
ster with one hundred hends, fearful eyes, and terrible voices,?;i'io
wished to obtain dominioai over gods and men but was subdued by
Jupiter*
(S) Life of Nero by Suetonius.
(3) The Donitian gens was rioted for its cruelty.

(22)
laURSE ; I acXnovyledgG. that he is unworthy ot th<^e but
submit to fato a:a--1 xortuno, daughter, and do not, I inplore thee,
arouse the wrath o.t thy angr^ husband.. Perhaps sono avenging god
"f-7ill nppear and a Joyful day will dawn*
OCTAVIA; Por a lon^; tine our hor^e has been ber,9t with
the heavy wrath of the gods. Pitilesn Venus first exacted p'onish-
ment for the nadness of ny wretched mother who was unitf^-d In-
cestuous marriage, rega.rdle55.-3 of ne,of her husband, and forgetful
of the laws. (I) With her hair flowing and entwined with serpents,
that a'^'-enging Erinys came to the fatal marriage ccuc}' rrc^ cLueno-
hed in blood the torches siiatched -t.20fc.thd marriage ohamber. Ang-
er aroused the heart of the fierce leader to disgraceful murder*
Our unha.p.ry jiothor perished bj the sword,and her death continually
saddens me. She has led forth to death her 07m husband and son; she
has betrayed and destroyed our home.
UURSE
:
Cease rer.ewijLg filial sorrows by thy weeping.
Do not disturb the spirit of thy mother who has paid heavy penal-
ties for her o^vn madness.
Chorus ; What romor do we novr hear? Falsely believed and
repeated in vain so many uimt3is,nay it lose credence;ma,y the new
wife not enter the bridal apartments;may the former wife, the
child of Claudius, retain her otTn Penates;may she give birth to
pledges of io^rein whicha peaceful universe may rejoice and Rome
preserve an eternal glory.
(1} TaciVus affinns that Messalim was actually married
with the most formal cermonies to her lover, Cains Slil i as, during
the lifetime of Claudius,her lawful husbgnd.

(25)
Great Juno^chosQn by lot^oooupies the bridal apartment of her
brother. Why is the wife and sistor of Augustus driven fron her
ancestral halln? TThat does sacred pity avail her? ¥nat,a divine
father? "What^chast ity an.T virtuous no^^.esty? TTe^too
, are forget-
ful of ourselves after the death of a leader whoso son we betrayed
since his life cau.^ed fear. (I) Once there was genuine Ronaia
valor of the ancestors and the true race and blood of Mars in
these nen. They drove the haughty kings i'ror. Rone^and vrell did
they avenge thy Tvrongs, Luc ret ia, thou, dishonored by the cruel tyr-
ant and killed by thy oivn ^vretched hand(2)^ Tullia^the Mfe of
Tarquinus^paid the penalty for her dreadful crinesi^_^ 2ullia who
wickedly drove the cruel chariot over the body of lier murdered
father and refused a funeral pyre to the nangled old nan, (3)
(1) Britaruiicus
(2) Sextus^son of Tariuinus cOTTcnitted an outrage upon Luc-
cretia Y^xO,after infoming her husband Collatinus and father Luc-
retius, stab oed herself. Tlie people then arose a^id drove out the
Tarfjuins.
(3) Tullia,"S!rife of Tarquinus, urged her husband to the nurder
of hor father. She drove her chariot over the nangled body and
her father's blood spirted over her and her carriage.

This generationhas seen the infamous crime of a son who sent into
the Tuscan seas his riother enticed into the fatal "boat treach-
er7» (I) The sailors are ordered to leave the peaceful port; the
warres resound with the measured heat of the oars» the ship is
bomeaiong upon the deep seas; sinking slowly, it sudderJy divides
and sucks in the waters. A great olarior ningled with wonen's
wailing is raised to the stars; a dreadful death threaten?? then;
each one seeks for hinself escape from death; some cling to the
planl^is of the shattered stem; their naked bodies cleave the waves;
'j
others f^win for the shore; the fate*? plunge inan^ to the depths of
the sea. Augusta rends her clothing; she tears >ier hair and weeps.
After she has given up hope of escape,burning with wrath and over-
come hj her misfortun^'^ ; e.^claims," Dost thou reward me, thus,
for my great servicos^njr son? I confess that I am worthy of this
ship since I gave birth to thee, and in ny madness gave thee life,
dominion, fi-id the royal name of Caesar.
(I) Nero attempted to shipwreck his mother on her return
from Baiae to Bauii,but the empress v/as picked up by beats from
the shore and carriod to Lucrine villa. Nero ircniodiately sent
Amicetus with a band of soldiers to con^lete thevcrine. As she
lay dying from lior rnuij wourLds,she exclaimed 5" Strike the womb
"wflilch bore a monster."

—=
—
(^^) =
LiXt Vnj taoo from the lov/er world,husbPoid,njid feast upon mj
punishment. Tne causo o£ thy death, Claudius^tmd tl.e i2...:t i^^ator
of th7 son's funeral pyre,! shall be borne to Tartanzs^deservedly
unburied and ovenvholned hy the sarage waters o.f the soa," As
she spoke,the ^ares boat hor face,she rises again fron the haters;
in terror,she beats the billows with her palms but finally exhaus-
ted she yields to the struggle. Loyalt- still remained in silent
heart stliough scorned ^roii in the hour of bitter death. Many hast-
en to aid their nistrer.- T7hose strength is broken by the force of
the sea. With shouts thej encourage her as she slowly but persist-
ontij leaves her arms. Eagerly they li-t her into their boat.What
did it profit thee to escape the waters of the cruel sea? Thou art
destined to die by the sword of thy son whose inf?rious crime pos-
terityrnil scarcely believe and to which succeeding generations
will alwa3^s be slow to give credence. The unnatural son i? furi-
ous at his mother's os3ape,he grieves that she is saved from the
sea,and he co.nrdts a greater crime by hastening her death. The
ser^rrjit sent to commit' the murder lays open the breast of the
mother with his .word. The ^orhappy woman,while dy i^ig, commands the
slave to bury the fierce nword in her womb. « Here,here is the
place.The swprd must pierce the womb irtAoh bore such a monster."
Then,passionately weeping, she breathed her last.
SEKSCAi—O,thou povxerful Fortune with beguiling but
treacherous countenancel Why didst thou elevate me when I was
content with my lot? Didst thou hope that, received into a lofty
citadel,! maght see afar so many causes for anxiety and therefore
fall most heavily?(l)
(!) ^*
Annneus Seneca was a serx^^tor ajruT pldlcsopher in the

in th« reign of Caligula. Incurrinrj the displeasure of Messali:ia
the "RTife of Claudiue^he -vras banif?hed in 4l A«I>« to Corsica* He
TTP.s recalled in 48 hj Agrippina to the tutor of Nero. After
the acoessio-i of his pupil to the tn rone, Seneca "vm? for a long
time the ruling; power^but being iciplicated in the Pisoni?ji con)-
spirac7,he Tms driven to .suicide 65 A»D«

oonocaled r^jiior:^^' the rocks of t^.c CorFicT-j. bf.;e. wher- i\j r.ind had
iTeedon and loisuro to pursue its studio?^* (I) I " '
Uuture, tire buiidor oi the universe^has produced, to gaae upon th©
alternating changes of the 5un and moon surrounded hj -wasidering
stars, the lar shining glory of the lofty fimar.ent. If this
ivorld wanes, if, although so great, it returns again to gloomy chaos,
be thou present to the wo rid, that last day -wtiich overwh.elned the
wicked race of the world with ruin so that rising again, it prod«
ucod a nev7 and better generation. Such a people (2) Jupiter
brought forth when Saturn held the dominion of the universe. (3)
(1) night weary yQc-,r^ of v/aiting were reiioved hj study exd
authorship. Ko is said to ha-v:c written his extant tragedies dur-
ing his exi 1 c.
(2) Vi/lien Jupiter ordorc'". t^-'^ ^"lood to cone,Deuoal ion -^--i
his wife Pyrrha alone found refuge oa Mt. ,Par?m3sus. They wore
ordered by the oracle to cast behind them the bonen of their mot-
her wnich they interpreted to be the stones of the earth. As they
threw the stonets,those thro\m by Deucalion became men and those
^7 Pyrrha became women.
(5) Saturn was the father of all the --^od?.. His reign was
the Golden age' ,the age of inruocence c-iv: iiappiness.

(m
The inaiden Jus-tioe^thc) gocldoss of divirie m Jest 7, sent with sacred
Piety from heaven^merciful I7 ruled the human race. The nations had
!iot hnOTfTii wars, nor the fierce blasts of the trunpets^nor arms;t>;/
they did not surround their cities with wallsjevfjri'rthing \tv,s
held in conmon. Mother Earth herself^blessed and happy in her
derout foster sons^Toluntari Ijr opened fier fruitful bosom. Rut a
second race less ---^^led and gent!o app^.c.ro:.jthen a thi rd,pract i-
sed in 2iew arts but not wicked yet Soon this age was rest-
less. It dared to follow the 5wift wild beast? in their course, to
draw out with heaT^r net the fish concealed in the depths, to catch
the birds in line twig, snares, to hold a trap-X-X X,^e)nake the
fierce bulls submissivo to th^ yoke, to plmr the earth before
untouched by a piowsnaru. Vi.q iinad which concealed its fruits
far within its sacred bosom. But a worse age pierced the vital
«
of its own parent.
(1) Second was th^lJSiiver Age when good Saturn was banish-
*='d from abovo anl Jove rGigT.ed.
" To this caTiG next in course the Brazen Age;
A warlike offering prompt xo bloody rage;
Hot inpious yeti.
Hard steel succeeded then;
And stubborn as the metal were the ran."
Ovid's Metaji-Book I Dryden's Translation.
(2) Evident l3r soir.ething omtted.
J

It dug up heavy iron anfl ,^oia and soon armed., its cruel'hands. The
land was divided; kiiigdoms -were est ab 1 i shed; ne-v? cities were built;
it defended ita o^rr. -walls or, intent upon p 11 lage, sought the prop-
ori./ of a stranger. Ast raea,no"vy the great (jlorj- of the stars, fled
from the earth and the c?ruel customs of r.en defiled vith bloody
camage.(l) Desire-. Cor war a:-" thirst for gold i2icreased throu^^h-
out the entire world, "he greate53t misfortunes had. their origin
in lu:cur7,that beguiling evil,which ^^ained strength from tine
^d. serious error. Vices acquired during so many long agCF abo^Jind
in us» We are oppressed by an infarious ago in -vTj-iich crime rules,
raging iF.piety grows furious, and passionate lust and disgraceful
love conquer. With avaricious Lruias, victorious. Luxury rrr;;rs t::.e
imrxonse resources of the world to destroy xhem. But,lo,with fren-
zlo'-^ r^tep and fierce glarice Nero enters (2). T fear v/hat he 'wrings.
(1) Astraoa T/as goddess of purity pj-^d iiriocence and deiughter
of Justice. After she was driven from earth, she was placed among
the '-rtrrf-' where she becatne the conste 11 at ion Virgo.
(2) Nero Claudius Caesar, the sixth of the Roman emperors,
bom 37 A.D. was the son of Domitius Ahenobarbus and Agripplna,
tho daughter of Gemonicus. He was origimlly named Lucius Domi-
tius. After the death of jUienobarbus and a second hushfind,Crispius
Passienus, Agrippina married Qlaudius who gave his daugliter Oot-
avia to Nero in marriage a:ad subsequently adopted him with the
foniial sanction of the senate.

1T?]R0« Fulfil riy coran?j:^.dslSend a naxi who caii bring back
to ;no the sovcred heads of Plautus s.:id Sulla* (1}
PREFECT ; I shall not delay jour oomands. I wil' seek
the carrip immediate ly.
S2NECA: It is bpr-t to decido nothing rashly against
relat ives.
HERO; It is easy i'or him to be Just whose heart is free
fror. fear.
SSHSCA; Cleiaenoy is a groat oure for fear.
HERO; To destroy aui enemy is the greatest Tirtuc of ^
leader.
^"ll^CA; It is a greater virtue to prescr^re tne citizens
for the father -Of the fathorland(2)
.
KSRO; To is right for a nercifui old nan to admonish
youth •
SSN5CA; Glowing young manl^ood must be guided more.
iqERO; I think there is enough advice for this period
of life.
Co melius Sulla who had been banished to Mass i la in 58
was put to death on the grounds that his residence in Gaul was.,
likely to arous disaffection in that province, and a similar
charge proved fatal to Rubellius Flatus who had for two. years
been L^.ving in j-etirement in Asia.
(2) FoJT-tal title of the er.iperor.
J

SSHKCA; 11^7 the gods always sanctior. thy policy*
NERO; I should be foolish to fear the gods for -what I
myself have done.
SETECA: Thou shouldst foar them £dl the nore since
they have gi'^'en so much power to thee.
IJERO; Fortune bestows all upon rie»
SSI^CA; Trast not to nuoh to her coiTipl ianoe» ^Ihe godd-
ess is fickle*
HERO; Ke is incompetent "srtio does not know what he may
do*
SEI^CA; It is oonmendable for a ruler to c\o what is
rights not what he nay*
Ij^RO; The crowd tramples upon the humble*
SEIIECA; Eut it crushes the object of its hatred*.
HERO ; The sword guards' the eniperor*
SEICCGA: But loyalty better*
MW i It Is imperative that they foar
SE^EOAs Compulsion is dangerous*
NERO; And that they obey my comr^.nds*
SE^CA: Grant privileges*
NERO; I will be master*
SENEGA; This proosedure may broed conspiracies*
NERO: That the s-^Tord may destroy this object of contempt?
SENECA; llay this crino never Jiappeni
NERO; Shall I suffer my 1 Ife,besides, to be sought so
that,unavenged and despised, I my suddenly be overwhelmed* Even
far distant exile did not subdue Plautus or Sulla whose persist-
ent wrath arms the servants of crime for my death, since there
exists in our city great partiality for these absent men a::Kl

many foster^ the hopes ol' the exiles* li&j all my possible enenies
bo put to the sT7ordl May ray hated wife perish and follow her bo-
lo-wei brotherl May whatever is noble coase to bei«.
SENECA: It is glorious for a nan to be eminent among
illustrious men^to plan for the fatherland, to spare affliction*
to refrain from fierce carnage, to control Tj-rath^to give quiet to
the world fa:id peace to his 0"wn generation* This is the greatest
rirtue;by this path Heaven is gained* Augustus,the first father
of the fatherland, thus attained the stars; and is TTOrshiped as a
god in the temples* (I)Xet Fortune long tossed hin about on lend
a:id sea, through all the vicissitudes of Trar until ho crushed the
enemy of his father* Ke bequeathed to thee his o^rn divinity "with-
out bloodshedjhe held the reins of empire with skillful hand;he
made submissive to thy will the land and sea* Bitter envy disap-
pears conquered by blessed harm.ony* The appla,use of the equestrian
order and of the senate is aroused* Thou,the author of peace and
the arbiter of t?io human, race, chosen by the plebeians • entreaties
and the Jud^ent of the senate, ( 2)now by a sacred resemblance art
ruling the world as father of the fatherland*
(1) Augustus Caesar,the first Roman omperor,origimny Gaius
Octavius-After his adoption by his great uncle,C* Julius Caesar,
he was called Augustus by the senate* He defeated Brutusarid Cassi-
us,his adopted father murderers at Philippi B*C»42*
(2) In Nero's first speech,he placed the authority of the
senate on the sane footing with the consent of the soldiers*

Rome inploros thoe to ^uard this appellation and entrusts to thee
ker own citiaons.
NERO: It is the sift- of the gods since Rome herself
and the senate are deTOted to me and since fear of mehas
wrested
prayers and submissive words from reluctejit citizens. For a ruler
to save nen hostile to him and to the fatherland and proud
of
their royal race is nadness,when with a word he can command
his
enemies to die. Brutus armed his bands to kill a leader from whom
he had received prosperity. (I) Unconquerable in battle,
father of
nations and equal to Jore^Caosar crowned with honors fell by
the
wicked crime of the citizens. Kow many murders of her own citizens
has Rome, seen? How many noble men hare been killed by divine
Aug-
ustus who desei>vGd Heaven by his sacred virtue? How many
youths
and old men has he scattered over the irorld and destined to
bitt-
er death when from fear of death they fUd from their own homes
and the sword of the triumvirate.(2)Sorro77ing fathers saw their^
sons' heads exposed on the Rostra,but they could neither weep
nor
groan for thoir own children>even when the forum was defiled by
dreadful corruption and the thick blood dripped over the putrid
countenances. 7here was no end to bloodshed azid murder.
^X) Brutus murdered Caesar,his patron.
(2) Augustus,Antony, and Lepidus fomed a triumvirate
azid
made a proscription of all their enemies. More than two thousand
knirthts and three hundred senators were thus put to death and.
their property confiscated.

(34)
Gloomy Phillppi long frightened the birds and saTa^e wild beafsts*
The Sicilian Sea engulfed the fleets and men often abandoning
their fellow count rjTien, and the world was shaken by the mighty
power of the triuirnrirate* Conq.ue red,with his ships prepared for
fligl:it,and soon to die,Antony sought the Nile. (I) The Egyptian
Cleopatra a second time drained the blood of a Roman leader. (2)
Now he has reached the lower world. Yonder is buried ciTii war
which long and wickedly has been carried on. Finally the wearied
Tictor sheathed his sword dulled by fierce wounds, and fear held
the empire. By the arms and fidelity of t,he soldiery he was safe;
he was pronounced a god by the noble piety of the r.on,defied after
death, and worshipped in the temples. Stars will be destined for
me, too, if I shall be the first to attack with a cruel srwrd what-
eTor is hostile to me a'ld shall establish a, home for a noble off-
spring.
^
SENECA; The glor^r of the Claudian house, the daughter of
a god, and chosen like Juno for the bridal couch of a brother,will
fill thy home with divine progeny.
(I) Marcus Antonius,the triumvir, received Asia as his share
and there met Cleopa,tra. He followed her to Egypt, a victim of
her channs. At the battle of Actium,her flight and Antonyms sub-
sequent pursuit changed the destiiiy of the Roman empire.
(2) Pompeius had. fallen victim to the charms of the beauti-
ful Egyptian..

N]^0! The vile mother withe Id confidence from her dau^-
tor's husband, azid never has the soul of Octaria been united with
mine. (I)
SSIT5CA S Love is scarcely intelligible in jrouthful years;
overcome with shame it conceals its passion.
HERC: I, too, long made this S9jn.e mistake,but the unmis-
takable signs 01' her lonely heart and features revealed her hat-
red lor me* Yet burning indignation has dotemined to avenge this.
I have found a wife worthy of my couch a woman of noble family
and. magnificent bearing#(2} She is more beautiful than Venus,or
the wife of Jove, or the stately goddess of war.
SSSSCA: Let the goodness, fid el ity,modesty, and character
of the wife please the husband. The good alone continue to be sec-
ond to none in mind and spirit. The days, one by one, rob the flower
of its beauty. (3)
(^} Agrippina embraced the cause of the wretched Octpvia
and declared herself to be the protectress of her injured inno-
cence.
(2) Poppaea Sabina,a vor:/ beautiful but licentious woman.
She T7S.S the daughter of T^Ollius but assmed the name of her
maternal graiid.father,Poppaeus Sabinus. She was first married to
Rufius Crisp inus and afterward to Otho from "w^om srie was divorced
in order to mo.rry Nero. She persuaded Nero to murder his mother
who was oppOFer^ to the marriage. She was killed by a kick from
Nero.
(3) Similar to Catullus ani Vergil.

4m
NERO ; The gods hB.ve bestowed every gift upon one Yeoman,
and the fates ha-re e ©creed her for no.
SBH5CA! LoTe will abandon thee. Do not trust rashlj*
liTSRO: C czi JoTe himself keep aimy this tyrant of the heavens who
penetrates the savage waves of Neptune and the kingdoros of Pluto
a.nd drains the celestial deitief? from their home above?
SEHECA: The mind of nan assucnes that swift Love is a
pitiless god» It ams his diviiie hands with bow and arrow; it gives
him a cruel torch and believes hin to bo the son of Venus and
Vulcan* Love is the powerful force of the mind and the caresc-ing
wamth of the spirit. It is fostered in youth and nourished in
extravagance and idleness, among the Joyful blessings of Fortune.
If thou Shalt cease to nourish and to cherish this Love, it falls
in short time ajid destroys its own strength.
UERO; I consider Lo^re to be the greatest reason for
existence; through it, passions spring up. Love is hamles3;the hum-
an race is always refreshed by plea^jing love which soothes the
fierce wild beasts. May Cupid bring to me nuptial torches, ajid may
he Join Poppaea to me in wedlock.
SEIIECA; The grief of the people can hardly endure these
nuptials,nor can sacre-d loyalty consent. (I)
NSRO: Shalll alone be forbidden what is permitted to all?
SBHSCA: The people alimys exact greater deeds from the
emperor. .(2)
(I) The Romans were ver:/ indignant at this marriage.
(S) Noblesse oblige.

(37)
HERO; It pleases ric to test -whether good will rashly
harbored in their minds dies orerpowored by ray strength.
SSMCA: Thou hadst better calmly gratify thy subjects^
MBRO; It is bad governnent when the comtTiOn people rule
the leader.
SS^CA: "When the people can obtain no redress, they jus4i
tly nourn»
HERO! It is right to extort by force what entreaties can
not accon^lish?
SEH5CA; It is difficult to rufuse.
ITERQ; It is a crime for an emperor to be forced.
SlilKECAS Let him yield.
HEROs Ruinor will report him conluered.
SEK5CA; lAUnor is ligiit aiid airy.
NERO! Although that nay be>it brands many people.
SS!CSCA! It fears men in lofiiy positions.
IpRO!. Yet not less dof^s it ce-asure.
SKNECA! Rumor can easily be suppressed. Let the favors
of diTine Claudius, and the youth, fide I ity, and modesty of Octr.Tia
appease thee.
NERO; Yet cease to urge me. Already thou hast threatened
mo too much. I hare power to do e-ron what SENEGA condemns. Too
long have I delayed my solemji vows to Poppaea since ^he is soon
to become the mother of my child. Why do I^^ppoint tomorrow for
our nuptials?
AGRIPPniA: I have come from the lower world to this
wicked bridal,carryin^3 the Stygian torch in my blood-stained hand.
Poppaoa as a bride veils herself %Trith theso f 1 r--: :? of passion which

_____ (38) , __
my TGzigeance and. ai::^uish 17.111 -turn to bit^r destruct5.oii» Even
amon^ the shades, tho meirjory of my unrjatural murder haunts me, and
I am oppressed by my unaTenged spirit* Def?ervedly T recall the
deadly re-'Tard pf the ship, the recompense for my erl'jit ion,and the
night when I deplored ny shipwreck. I had TOv/'ed to lament the
violent death Of my companions and ny son's cruel crime he gave
me ?TO opportunity to T'reop but repeated his wicked crime* Saved
from a water^r grave, slain by the s"v7ord,def i led by wounds, among
my OT/n household gods, I breathed my last, nor did I quench with iiiy
blood my son's hatred* Ihe fierce tyrant ra.'-;0G at the very name
of mother* He desires to forget benefits;he destroys his mother's
statues and titles of honor throughout the entire empire which
her ill-fated love gave to him to control for her punishment*My
murdered, husband disturbs and threatens me even after my de?.th,5nd
with flames seeks my hated featuros* He approaches and me:i3,ces rie;
he imputes to me his son's death and cenotaph; ho demands the
assasf:.in's punishment* Cease thy entreaties* Expiation wil 1 soon
be made* Avesiging Erin^rs prepare for the impious tyrant bhe lash,
disgraceful '3Plfc^i't>a worthy death, and punishjnents wiiich surpass tke,
thirst of Tantalus,(I)
(I) Tantalus was admitted to the feasts of the gods,but hav-
ing disclosed their ri'^'^rr^t?? '^p.,^ sent for punisbj^ient to the lo"WP
or world where he stood up to iiis chin in water under an overhang-
ing fruit tree,both of which retreated whene^rer he attempted to
satisfy the nunger and thirst which torrent ed him*

the dreadful labor of Sisyphus, ( I) the bird, of Tith3^s,(S) e.iid the
TTheel that rrhirxS tne body of Ixion(3)« Althougl-i the haughty tyr-
ant may fill the hall with marble statues and cover it vnf/r. gold,
(4) Although an exhausted world raay send r ichen, -^.i though the
suppliant Parthiazis nay bow before Ms blood-Gtained iiar].ds,(5)
although empires nay bestow their treasures,yet the day will come
whe::. abandoned , ruined, and deprived of overything,he will turn his
wicked thou^^hts to his own crimes and surrender his life to his
enemies* (6)
(1} Sisyphus* task in the lower world was to roll up hill a
huge stone which constantly roiled back a.^ain*
(2) A vulture was constantly feodiiig upon Titjios* liver whi-
ch :ir. (constantly grew again*
(3) Ixion was bound to an ever - revolving T#ieel«
(4) Life of Nero by Suetonius.
(5) In 66 occurred the visit of the Parthip^n prince,Tiridat-
es to Italy to receive his cro^m from the hands of the Roman emp-
eror*
(6) Compare with curse of Dido in Vergil when Aeneas went
bolof\7»

(40)
Alas, how have to^^s resulte^l? whither have fur^ and the fates
led thee^nv 3or.,that the wrath of thy nother who perished by thy
crime may yield to such great misfortunes? Would that the savage
wild beasts had torn riy vitals before I brought thee, a little
child, into the world and nourished thee. Would that guilt lesr.
and without consciousness^my son,thou hadst perished. Would that
with ne thou hadst seen the peaceful hone of the lower world,
thy
fatherland '.ay ancestors,men of great renown. How disgrace and
unending grief await them from thee,wicked son,and from ne who
gave birth to such a monster. Why do I hesitate to hide my face
in Tartarus, stepmother,wife and parent who have brought misfort^^
to all my kinsfolk and friends?
OCTA.VIAS Cease iihy weeping on such a Joyful holiday(I)
of the citylost (ihy groat love for me excite the fierce wrath of
the emperor arid be a source of misfortune to thee. This is not
the first wound my heart has known* I have felt deeper so rro77s«
Today will end my anguish by death. I shall not be forced to see
the face of my cruel husband nor to enter the hated bridal cham-
ber of a slave. Sister of Augustus I shall be but not his wife.
Let only bitter punisliment and fear of death be far from me. Wnen
thou dost remember the crimes of this wicked man,canst thou in
thy misery hope for mercy? Long saved for these nuptials, aii unfor-
tunate victim at last thou wilt fall. But why dost thou with tear-
stained cheeks look so often in terror at thy father's palace?
Hasten to the city walls. Leave the blood-stained hall of the
chief.
(I) Wedding day of Poppaea and Hero.

CHORUS ; See, a day, lonj foretold ]\7 aio^/ runor, dawns.
Claudia is forced to leave dread Nero's bridal roon -t^^hich no"w vie-'
torious Poppaea occupies* Our loyal and indignation are oppress-
ed by foreboding fear* Wiiere iiovt is the poiver of the Romanr "neople
^^?iioh often destroyed noble leaders,which once gave lai'/s to e.-x. in-'
vinrjibie fatherland and fasces to worthy citizens,which coiTmmnded
Tvar and peace,which con?luered fierce tribes and ir^^)risoned royal
captives? Behold the images of Poppaea and Nero glean every ?/here
before our sight(I)» May the angry people dash to the fjround the
exiuisit^^ly oarvod statues of the nistref ; , r::/' ray it drag her
-fron the royal couch» (2) May it soon seek the palace of the enpei
-or with hostile flames and fierce weapons*
HURSS OF POPPEAE: "Wliere art thou gol^ig fron thy hus-
band's bridal charAber, tremb ling daughter? wny in terror dost thou
seek concealnent? ¥fhy dost thou weep? Surel?/ the day dawns for
which we have soufjht by prayers an?, vows* Thou art mrried to
Caesar whom thy beauty c apt ivat ed*Al though thou art despised by
Seneca, (3) Venus, the mother of Love and greatest of all di^rinitiej,
has charLied the emperor and given him over to thee*
(1) Popraea's head appeared on the coins side by side with
NerOjand her statu'-;?^ T-ore erected in the public places of Rome*
(2) Sejanus. Juvenal's Satires*
(3) Seneca and Burrhus v/ero both oppose! to the marriage*

(^^-)
Thou hast sat in lotty hailsjthou hast rested upon royal oouches.
The astonishod Fens,t^? saw olioa with thy head adx>med with the red
bridal vei l^offering incenso to the gods and sprinkling the sacred
altars mth fragrant wine. (I) Close hj thy side,honored anong
the many happ:/ omens of the citizens, showing joy in his haughty
bearing,the chief advanced. Thus did Peleus receive his wife
Thetis fron the foatrang waves. Thoy say the heaven dwellers and
every divinity of the sea united to celebrate their nuptials. (2)
miat has changed thee so suddenly? Tell ne why thou dost grow
pale and weep?
PQPPAaAi 0, nurse, confused by th© sad and fearful sights
of the past night,disturbed in mind,and deprived of reeling,! am
borno along. Wlien joyful day gave place to gloomy stars and heavenj
to night,clasped in the embrace of ilero,! could not sleep, nor
rest for a long tine. For a sad throng seemed to celebrate my
nuptials(3) Rormn natrons with flowing hair mde doleful ^-unen-
tations. Often a-nid the terrible blasts of truinpets,ny husband's
cruel mother shook the blood-stained torch. 'IVhen resistless; fear
compelled me to follow her, the sa-dered earth opened before me in
a vast chasm..
(I) Similar to Catullus.
^2) The wedding of Peleus and Thetis was honored by
the
presorj^c of all the gods with the exception of Discord who was noi
i:-:Titod and wiio took revenge by throwing S3T.ong the assembled god^
the golden apple which was the f?ource of so much misery.
(3) Poppaea's droan.

(43)
Borne headlong,! see thn narriage couches and I narrel
at nine
in whioh,ivearied,I reclined. I see my fomer husband and gcr. con-
ing T7ith a crowd of attendants. (I)Crispinus hastens to embrace
and kisF. me. Just as he entered mj dTvel Mng, trembling Nero buried
the sci-ragc sv^ord. in his throat. Then overwhelming terror
sieaed
me. Horrible fear shaJ^es mjr body and brings anguish to
my heart.
Anxiety has kept me spe6-chless,but rmr thy faithf^al lo^ralty
indue-
0-. aio uo speal^. Alas,why do these departed spirits cone
from the
lower ^orld to threaten me? ^ly have I witnessed the death
of my
husband?
NURSE: '»?hatever the restless activity of the mind cons-
iders,divine consciousness silently and s^Jittly recalls in
sleep.
(2)3Dost thou v7onder that^ciasped in the embrace of a new husband,
thou hast dreamed of thy fomer one,of the bridal room, and nuptial
cou-.h? But on such a happy day, does it disturb thee that
r^.trons
mth flo'Ting hair beat their breasts? They mourn the divorce of
Octavia nmong the sacrcdPenate? of her brother and in the
hone of
her own ancestors. That torch ^rhich thou didst foi l.>w,borne
aloft
by the hand of Augusta,prediots to thee a royal and envied name.
It foretells that the teraples of the lov^er world will be
thy eter-
nal couches.
^-rj p<5ppaf -»-- ""'t-^v husband was Rufius Crispinus.
t2) Attempt of the nurse to explain the dream.

(44)
It doos i.ot predict imr that thy chief buried the sword in his
throat,but it noar-t that he sheathed his s^ord in peace. Collect
thy thoughts, accept thy good fortur.OjI implore thee, and casting
aside all fear return to thy bridal r.pBrtnents«
P0PPA5A: I hav3 dote mined to seek the shrines and scc-
red altars^to propi'iiate the gods with sacrifices that terror and
a??toni slment nay return upon my onemies. Offer up tows for ne and
honor the piod. with devout prayers that the present state of affair
may continue.
CHORUS ; If 'gossipin,^• vj^rjor which now rules and again
abandons the stars, should tell of the true stratagems of Jove r sad
his pleafsing loves Joto wiio disguised as a swan had slept upon
the breast of Leda,C5jid who, as a fierce bul!,ha1 carried t'ne stolm
Europa through the wave?> he will seek thy erabraces,Popraea,;vi-iom
ho prefers to Leda and to Danae to whom he once descended in a
golden shower. Although Sparta may boast of Helen's >^a^;tT nnd
Paris, the sheperd of Phrygia,may tell of his reward, Fop pa-ea is
more beautiful than t?ie Spartan Helen who caused such fierce wars
and overthrew the kingdom of Priam. But ivho rushes in with astonp
ished step^and what news does he bring with gasping breath?
MBSSEHQSR ; May the ^loldiers who guard the palace of the
emperor defend the hall whica furious people threaten. Behold,
the anxious cohorts bear aid to the city. The anger of the people
rashly aro^.ised does not yield to fear but gathers strength and
force.
CHORUS ; ITliat madness and terror distract his mind? /
HESSENGl^R; The crowds of poor I r, pre strongly attached
to Octavia,a:id frenzied by her great wrongs a^-.d persecutions tiiey
I
surge in turnioll e^fer:AVhere» (I)
CHORUS i Tell what thej liaTo dared to rio aM ^7 what cou-
nsel?
lIESSi^NGER; I'he gods prepare to return to ClaudiaVp^Q^
brotherj^s penatos and couch, the enqpire which was her dowrj.
CHORUS; Tl'ion does Poppaea now hold in allegia-nce?
|ESSSiaER|_ This rash favor InDlanes the nind of the peo-
ple iind drives thf^n }i?^adlong into raging mp^dness. All the costly
narble an;! shining bron^io iriage.s of Poppaea are "broken and lie
prostrate overthroivn their savage swords. Thej^ drag her disnccs*.
bered statue?? along and after trr^ipUng then in the filthy*- nire,
finally de[?troy then entirely. M3/ fears conceal tiieir plans and
fierce deeds. Tho^'- prepare to burn the palace of the emperor unl*-
ess he surrenders the to their wrath oij-bni i-ei y
returns to Claudia her omi pe:iatef^. I shall not delay carry
out the ooiTiiTiands of the prefect, that Jlero nay know the novements
of his citi^.ens.
(T) T^velve days after Nero divorced Octavia,he married Pop-
paea who brou,~ht n false accusation ag^-infrit the former wife, and
Octavia was imprlsonod in Cainpa.iia. Fne.^ cho .'itlaens murmured-
against such an unjust decree nnd Uero recalled her, they rushed
tumultuously to the capital to offer sacrifice. They overthrew*'
all th-? statues of 'Poppaea within reach and cro"^*7ned Octavia's
They surged around the palace until the emperor dispersed then
with an armed force.

CHORUS: Cupid carries invincible weapons with "which thou
dost vainly/Gxcite fierce wars. He --.'fiP ^-'-onvheln thee with the
f iroG of passion with which he- has often destroyed thunderbolts
and has dra-wn oaptive Jove from the sky. Thou wilt pay the penait
Ity with thy life» Glowing with passio'. ,ho is not pf.tient nor
easilj controlled. He corrimanded fierce Achilles to play the lyre;
He shattered the Greeks and Mcneiaus;he overturned the kin,r;'dom of
Prian;he destrojed rojal riltles. How uae ^lindfears what the relent
tles^ pow^r of the pitiles:: god brings.
ITSRQ; O^too lenient is the band of vvr solriierf? and mj
angor aftor such a great wrong^sinco civilia.n blood he? .not quen-
ched the torches burnizig for us and since Rone which produced
such G. nonst'-'^ d^^-- not ref?k with the blood of tho i-'-t?^ i f-. The
wic3-!:ed crime of the comon people deserves nore severe punif?linent«
But let that woinan who has stirred up rebellion anong the citiz-
enp! rxi'A. whom I have always suspected though she was v/ife and sis«-
tor^too let her die by my wrath and let her extinguish my anger
in her oivn blood. Let the walls of the city soon perish in my
flames. Let disgreiceful poverty, hunger, and cruel sorrow destroy
a hatod nation. Great crowds corrupted by the prosperity of the
time,-; run ri<)1r;modern.t ion does n<")t, pl-^.aso ' endure a
peacof'al reign,but, is borne hither by restlej^s audacity,and is
hurled thither by its oim temerity. Misfortune m:jst govern it;
a
hr.r.-ry yoke must atwai^s crush it doTni lest it should dare to comp-
are me with former rulers and to co.nspire against my wife. Crush*
ed by fear of punishinent , the people will learn to obey the will
of itp o^"" loader. But I ser a, nan con^^r.'^ whose singular loyalty
and remarkable fidelity hevve placed him in comna,nd of my legions.

PRETSCT: I announ.c© that the uprising of the people is
checked by the death of a feiv who lon.^j rashly rc-.:- ; -it o.-"!,
aSRO; And is this all? Dost thou, a soldier, thus obey thy
leaior's conr:iands? Why dost thou cear^e thy endeavors? Is this t!a% ^
Tengsanco due ne?
PRI^Fb.CT ; The leaders of the rebellion ha^e fall<^n»
KICRO: llhj horre not all perished who dared to seek
palaco with torches, to lay down the law to the emperor, to re-:ioTO
such a wife from ny couch, snd to dishonor her in every^'ray? Shall
•jhey escape richly deserved punishm=:^t?
PREFECT: "ITill thy indiN;-^i -ion prepare punishnent for
thy own citi::!iOns?
HERO: It ! nr^pare a punishment which will nerer be
forgotten.
PRSHICT ; Let thy wrath, riot our fear, restrain us.
IXSRO ; The- first age which has desenred r.^- wrr.th shall
expiate it,
PPuEPECT ; Disclose what thy ani^er demands so that we nay
punish the culprit.
^ERO:_It demands my sister's death amd her severed head.
PREFECT ; Chilling horror holds me spellbound.
H5H0; D>st thou hesitate to obey?
PREFECT: 'vVhy dost thou doubt my loyalty?
WjRO t Because thou art rprcif^al to an enemy.
PREFECT : Should a woimri rLOui.'re this nameV
IvjERQ! She incites crime.
PREFECT : \Tno is it who accuses her?
HERO: The wrath of the people af^ainst me.

PREIT'lCT; WuO can rulf5 th© frenziod crowd?
Nl^RC! She who influenced it.
PRSFSC T; I do not think anyone could.
iriiRO: A woman whose nind ir? natural 1.7 inclined to e^il
has inflamed their hearts witli evil plans 10 injure :ne»
PREFECT; But she refused their aid.
;a]j;RO; But only that she night not be accused and that
fear of punishment might not overcome her weak strength. Retribu-
tion will filial I7 overtake the long condemned crininp.l. Hear ny
pla:ii3 and carrjr out ny ooirj^.ands. (I) Order Octavia to be placed
on a ship and carried far awa^ to a desert isle. There let her
be killed that the fear in ny heart nay subside.
CHORUS ; Indignation at the present instance forbids
Tiiention of many exanples of fickle fortune. The wonan upon whofm
the citizens wished to bestow the empire of the world,now they
see led weeping to bio^er punir^hnent and death. lliTell does contend*
od poverty conceal itself in humble dwellings. Often tempests sha-
ke the ho :es or fortune overr-r-plns then.
OCTAVIA; ITiiere dosG chou lead me? exily < c-er- the
tyrannical lueen c.or.Lm.and for no^f, touched by my many misfcrt-
une<5,she .Trants me life? But 1^ v^.tonds to end my sorrow by
death jT-^iy does she begrudge m-e one pleasure of dying in my own
native land?
(I) Rebellion against Nero.
\
But :ioT7 I oa'-x'iOt -lo^o to escnpo. 1 1 nisf>r-;r,l see -piy brother's
In.'at p^i^^pr-.reil J'or Borne alor.r tli^n 'essf? 1 ,onco a wife^
ncA'7 only a sister, dri-7-en Xrora my oi«m. pal ace, sorrowfully I shall
•
drift av7ay» Loyalty r.o'-r has :'.o .-='-T-^inity,nor are there godB abOTe,
Gloony Erinys rules in the ivorld 1 7rnat .lr.-;al e c?.n return
soft plaintive notes to my weeping? I would like to escape rajr
sorrows on the uplifted pinions Tof a bird and T)Orrr rloft ajid far
awa7r flee from the gloomy crowds of men an.i fierci-j Cciivj-.i^e. Alone
in a deserted forest a:nl suspended on a slender bough,! would
utter sad " .-d '•;<^Mrr."^ul numurr-..
CHORUS : Mortals are ruled by fate, and no one cen depend
upon the certainty of human life* A single portent ous day brings
.forth varying fortunes. May the many misfortunes which thy hone
has endured. strengVnen thy mind. "What is more cruel to thee than
destiny,OctaviaJ Thou, a mother worthy of manj^ sons, daughter of
Agrippa, daughter- in- law of Augustus, an'"' <>f Caesan^hose royal
name i;- illustrious in tlie entire world, soo3i a barren wife,bhou
7ilt endure exile, the scourge^cruel fetters, gloom^^ sights, r>or rows,
long continued torture, imd finally death itself.
(I) Octavia - was banished to the i s I ani of Pa?idatarUa -where
she was murdered by order of Hero. Her r^eavi vms severed xrai her
body and carried to the cruel Poppaea. Yows and sacrifices were
offered to the godr "^v ortier of the senate*

LWia,blessed in the couch and sons of Druses, corpiitted a c^-eat
sin and roceivod punishment. (I) Julia rollowed her nother's
^or-
tune^5(n)• Yet atter a t ine^althougx. i . iDoent,she Xallr, hj the
s-Tord. 17117 ""^as not thy fomer nother victorious who dear to her
hucharid r^nd ricli in children ruled the palace of the enperor?
She Tvas subnisf-ire to her own sorrant and Tell hy the
sword of a
rough 50ldier(3). mi7 was such a nother of Nero pemitted to hope
xor divinity? Injured hy the hl.^w? of the oarr^nen hut not fatally,
•wangled by the sword,she perished,the victim of her oruol
r.on.
OCTAVIA.; Alas, the cruel tyrant sends me to the sorrow-
ing shades in the lovrer world. HTliy do I in my misery vainly
hes-
itate? Hasten to the death whicn fate nas bestowed upon thee.
I
call to to witness: the immortal god3_jr.:.>\t art iihou
doing in thy
madnossJCease to supplicate the gods who hate thee_ I call zo
witness. Tartarus,the avenging goddesse?' of Erebus,a:ad theo,
father,
wiiO art wortny of such a death and punishment.
( )
Nero.
^jj Livilla,tho wife of the youi'iger Drases
son of the emp-
erorTiberius,wa3 persuaded by her lover, Sejanus, to poison her
hiso and.
(2^ Julia, daughter of Cali/nila and Milon.la
Caesarla, suffer-
od dyalh -rluii her mother after the assas??i.nation of her
father.

This droadful doath was not unforeseen by me.
Equip and launch
the ship. Let the pilot set sail for the shores
of Pandatari^.-
(I)
CHORUS ; Gentle h reeves and light zephyrs which bore
away Iphegenia fron the cruel alt-ars of the
Virgin and covered
her with a heavenly oloud,we besoocn thoe,waft
this naiden far
away fron hitt.-^ -unishpient to the >te>n-1es
of Trivia^CS) The
harbor of Aului^ind the barbarian land of the Tauri
are more
rn^rciful than our ovm city. The gods above are
propitiated by the
sacrifice of a ' ^tranger,but Rone rejoices in the nurder of her
own c i 1 1 z en*
^I) Mossali:ia,
,
Now Vendutene;a small island off the coast of Caiip-
ania to which political offenders were sometines banished.
(3) Iphigonia was daughter of Agscnennon
who off----d I'.er up
to appease the gods. She was rescued by Diana aiid carried
off in
a cloud to the land of the Taurl wher^ it fell to her
lot to
offer up as victins all strangers v7lio were shipwreoke'
o.- th^ -:
c oast
•
(4) Aulus.a harbor in Beotia where
Iphigenia was offered
in sacrifice.
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